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1 Baggrund 

Landbrugsstyrelsen har i en bestilling til DCA – Nationalt Center for Fødevarer og Jordbrug, ønsket en 
opfølgning på en tidligere besvarelse: Potential methods for improving the Danish map of organic wetlands 
(Møller et al., 2021).  

I bestillingen ønskes at muligheder for forbedring af kortlægning beskrives i prisintervaller som i 
forudgående bestilling. AU bedes desuden tage udgangspunkt i kortlægningsmetoder med fokus på 
dronebårne sensorer. Der ønskes også en opdatering af estimaterne på baggrund af mødet d. 25. 
november. 

Følgende elementer ønskes belyst: 

• Metode og usikkerhed ved det eksisterende kort 

• Uddybende beskrivelse af ’nøjagtighed’ i relation til kortlægning af kulstofrige lavbundsjorder. 

• Metoder og usikkerheder ved en fremtidig forbedret kortlægning af tørvejordernes udbredelse 

• Hvad er forbedringsgrundlaget fordelt på arealintervaller f.eks. 0-5, 5-10, 10-20 ha osv. Kvantitativt 
beskrevet f.eks. i tabelform, samt tilhørende kvalitativ beskrivelse af årsager og muligheder for 
forbedring. 

• Redegørelse for muligheder for at anvende jordprøver indhentet ifm. udfordringsret og 
lavbundsprojekter. 

• Beregning af nøjagtighed med to klasser  (mineraljord/kulstofrig jord). 

• Beskrivelse af en sensorbaseret kortlægningsmetode med meget høj måle tæthed (>>100 pr. ha) 
og usikkerheden ved denne metode. 
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2 Dansk resumé 

Vi har i det nedenstående opsummeret svarene til det elementer som ønskes belyst. Vi henviser desuden til 
de afsnit i rapporten der ligger til grund for svarene. 

2.1 Metode og usikkerhed ved det eksisterende kort 

Det eksisterende tørvekort blev genereret ved hjælp af regression kriging, en metode, der kombinerer en 
regressionsmodel med kriging interpolation af regressionsresterne. Afsnit 4.1 indeholder en opsummeret 
gennemgang af metoder og usikkerheder. Se endvidere Greve et al., (2021) for  en detaljeret gennemgang 
af metoder og usikkerheder for det nuværende kort..  

2.2 Metoder og usikkerheder ved en fremtidig forbedret kortlægning af tørvejor-

dernes udbredelse 

Vi har beskrevet en række metoder til en forbedret kortlægning af kulstofrige vådområder. Vi har vist, at et 
større antal jordobservationer forbedrer kortenes nøjagtighed Da (tillægs)værdien af jordobservationerne 
rmindskes jo flere jordprøver der tages vil en yderligere forbedring i nøjagtigheden af kortene kræve et stort 
antal nye jordobservationer.Det bliver derfor hurtigt uoverkommeligt dyrt at forbedre de eksisterende 
jordkort kun ved brug af nye tørveboringer. Som et alternativ har vi vist, at sensorer kan levere et stort antal 
observationer til relativt små omkostningerne ved undersøgelsen. Selvom vi antager, at oplysningerne fra 
jordsensorer er mindre nøjagtige end konventionelle metoder, betyder det store antal observationer fra 
sensorerne, at de potentielt kan give store forbedringer i kortlægningsnøjagtigheden. Endelig er det muligt 
at kombinere udvalget af samplingssteder og områder til droneundersøgelser på en måde, så de to 
metoder supplerer hinanden. 

Tabel 1: Nøjagtighed og omkostninger ved de valgte scenarier ved 3 klasser 

Scenarier Nøjagtighed (±1 standardfejl) Pris (millioner kr.) 

Scenarie 1 65% (62 - 68%,) Allerede finansieret 

Scenarie 2 66% (63 – 69%) 19,8 

Scenarie 3 73% (69 – 75%) 40,0 

Scenarie 4 74% (71 – 77%) 98,3 

 

De beregnede priser for anvendelse af dronekortlægning tager udgangspunkt i, at dronen skal være ”in 
line of sight”. Vi har valgt et konservativt skøn på flyvehastighed, og vi har antaget at vi kun kan flyve med 
en drone ad gangen. Det kan derfor vise sig at drone-kortlægningen bliver væsentligt billigere. 

Den forventede nøjagtighed er baseret på en ekstrapoleret trend fra modeller baseret på SINKS-datasættet 
og er derfor behæftet med væsentlige usikkerheder. De angivne usikkerheder for nøjagtigheden bygger 
på usikkerhederne for en dobbeltlogaritmisk regression mellem antal observationer og hyppigheden af 
fejlklassificeringer. De reelle usikkerheder er dog sandsynligvis mindre. Vi antager for eksempel også, at 
sensordata er halvt så gode som tørveboringer. Vi kender i realiteten ikke dette tal, men projektet ReDoCO2 
vil i løbet af 2 – 4 år kunne estimere dette tal. Resultater fra en enkelt mark indikerer, at nøjagtigheden kan 
være væsentlig højere. 
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Ud over metoderne beskrevet i denne rapport er der andre igangværende aktiviteter/projekter, der arbej-
der med at udvikle metoder og teknologier for at forbedre kort over kulstofrige vådområder og ændringer 
i udbredelsen af disse områder. 

2.3 Uddybende beskrivelse af nøjagtigheden i relation til kortlægning af kulstof-
rige lavbundsjorder 

Den opdaterede rapport indeholder flere ændringer for at give en yddybet beskrivelse af nøjagtigheden 
ved kortlægningen af kulstofrige lavbundsjorder.  

2.4 Forbedringsgrundlag fordelt på arealintervaller 

I afsnit 4.5 beskrives nøjagtigheden af kortlægningen i forskellige arealintervaller. Der er i denne 
forbindelse også indsat tabeller til opsummering af resultaterne. Usikkerheden ved kortet er generelt størst 
i mellemstore områder med kulstofrige lavbundsjorder (10 – 30 ha). Der er dog overordnet stort set 
sammen nøjagtighed i alle arealintervaller 

2.5 Redegørelse for muligheder for at anvende jordprøver indhentet ifm. ud-
fordringsret og lavbundsprojekter 

Det er under de nuværende forhold ikke muligt at foretage en detaljeret gennemgang af effekten ved at 
bruge jordbundsprøver indsamlet i forbindelse med udfordringsretten og lavbundsprojekter, da disse data 
ikke er tilgængelige. Disse data vil sandsynligvis give en højere nøjagtighed i kortlægningen, hvis de bliver 
tilgængelige for modelarbejdet. De vil desuden gøre det muligt at opdatere kortet fremadrettet, hvilket vil 
give en løbende forbedring af nøjagtigheden. 

En forudsætning for brugen af disse data er dog, at målingerne er sammenlignelige med SINKS-databasen. 
Det vil for eksempel være afgørende at prøverne er udtaget og målt med sammenlignelige metoder. Det 
vil også være et krav, at der foreligger pålidelige geografiske koordinater for hver prøve. Hvis prøverne ikke 
opfylder de nødvendige kriterier, kan de i værste fald mindske kortets pålidelighed, da metodiske forskelle 
kan udgøre en fejlkilde. 

2.6 Beregning af nøjagtighed ved to klasser (mineraljord/kulstofrig jord) 

I afsnit 4.6 beskrives nøjagtigheden i for en kortlægning baseret på to klasser (mineraljord/kulstofrig jord). 
Nøjagtigheden for en model med to klasser var 74%, overfor 65% for en model til forudsigelse af tre 
kulstofklasser. 

2.7 Beskrivelse af en sensorbaseret kortlægningsmetode med meget høj måle-
tæthed (>100 per ha) og usikkerheden ved denne metode. 

I afsnit 5 vises et eksempel på de nøjagtigheder der kan opnås for kulstofindholdet og tørvetykkelsen ved 
brug af sensormålinger. Modeller baseret på sensormålinger gav en væsentligt højere nøjagtighed end 
de landsdækkende kort indenfor forsøgsmarken, for  både kortlægningen af kulstofindholdet og 
tørvetykkelsen. 

Det mest omfangsrige kortlægningsscenarie benytter nu i højere grad sensormålinger. En tæthed på 100 
målinger per ha er dog ikke opnåelig indenfor rammerne af de opsatte omkostningsniveauer. 
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3 Introduction 

There is profound political attention regarding rewetting of organic wetland soils, because this climate in-
strument is expected to make a significant contribution regarding the government's reduction target for 
greenhouse gases of 70% in 2030. Consequently, more than DKK 2.6 billion DKK has been allocated in the 
Finance Act for both 2020 and 2021 for rewetting of wetland soils. 

The Danish Agricultural Agency has a need to clarify which opportunities there are for improving the map 
of organic wetland soils and for providing a map with a higher accuracy. Additionally, it is necessary to 
clarify options for providing a map of the peat thickness and current work towards this goal. 

This report is commissioned by the The Danish Agricultural Agency as a follow up on the report Potential 
methods for improving the Danish map of organic wetlands (Møller et al., 2021).  

Furthermore, The Danish Agricultural Agency have requested elucidation for the following elements: 

• Method and uncertainty of the existing map. An earlier report (Greve et al., 2021) has provided a 
detailed description of methods and uncertainties for the current map. Additionally, Section 4.1 
contains a summary of the methods. 

• Methods and uncertainties in a future improved mapping of the distribution of peat soils 

• An in-depth description of ‘accuracy’ in relation to mapping organic wetland soils. 

• What is the basis for improvement for organic wetlands in different area intervals, e.g. 0-5, 5-10, 
10-20 ha etc? Quantitatively described e.g. in tabular form, as well as the accompanying qualita-
tive description of reasons and possibilities for improvement. 

• An explanation of possibilities for using soil samples obtained in connection with the right of appeal 
and wetland restoration projects. 

• Calculation of accuracy with a binary approach (mineral soil / organic soils). 

• Description of a sensor-based mapping method with very high measurement density (>> 100 per 
ha) and the uncertainty of this method. 

 

To estimate the effect of collecting additional soil observations, it is necessary to assess the relationship 
between model accuracy and the number of training observations. It is also necessary to consider methods 
for optimizing the sampling strategy to improve upon the existing data. Finally, it is important to consider 
sensors as an alternative method for gathering soil observations. 

Based on these methods, AU propose four different scenarios for a new mapping with different costs and 
estimate the accuracies expected for the maps produced in each scenario. 

In the report, AU provide in-depth descriptions of the knowledge required to address these questions. In the 
conclusion, we summarize the answers and provide references to the relevant sections in the report. 
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4 Statistical methods for mapping organic wetlands 

4.1 Existing map  

To calculate the existing peat map (Tekstur 2014) we used Regression kriging (RK). This spatial prediction 
technique combines regression models with kriging to interpolate the residuals. The method used point 
measurements of the carbon content and a number of environmental variables (for example parameters 
derived from a digital elevation model (DEM), remote sensing and thematic maps such as the geological 
soil map) for a regression analysis. The regression analysis provides a map of the deterministic part of the 
variation in the carbon content. Then, kriging interpolation of the regression residuals (the difference be-
tween the measured and the estimated value) is used. The final map is the sum of the regression map and 
the map of the kriged residuals. 

Greve et al. (2021) presented a detailed account of the methods and uncertainties associated with this 
map. A new peatland map would use a newer state-of-the-art machine learning method. In the following, 
we use random forest classification models for modelling SOC. However, this is only one option amongst 
several different model types, and all scenarios for a new peatland mapping would explore several differ-
ent setups to find an optimal solution. The report therefore mainly aims to illustrate the relative differences 
between the expected accuracies of the mapping scenarios. 

4.2 New map (2021) 

4.2.1 Observations 

We used observations from the SINKS database in this study. The field survey took place in 2010 and 2011 
in the historic organic wetlands area (Figure 1). The survey comprised samples collected from about 10,000 
locations using systematic grid sampling to provide the most even cover (Figure 2). The sampling grids used 
three different spacings of 250, 275 and 500 m, respectively. At each location, the surveyors collected vol-
ume-specific samples from four depth intervals (0 – 30 cm, 34 – 64 cm, 68 – 98 cm, 102 – 132 cm) using a 
5-cm diameter soil auger. The augering stopped at the depth of the mineral soil. In the field, the surveyors 
described the parent material, soil color, and degree of decomposition of the samples. They also measured 
the peat thickness down to a maximum of 5 m and sample pH. Finally, they stored the samples were stored 
in plastic bags. In the lab, the samples were dried and passed through a 2-mm sieve to remove small rocks 
and coarse residues following 11464: 2006. Soil organic carbon (SOC; percent weight) was determined by 
dry combustion following ISO 10694: 1995. 
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Figure 1: Map of the historic organic wetlands in Denmark. 
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Figure 2: Map of the sampling locations from the SINKS database. The insert shows a zoomed-in area cor-
responding to Store Vildmose, a large raised bog located in northern Jutland. 

To create a map of SOC classes, we used only the samples from the samples from the first depth interval (0 
– 30 cm) at each location. Furthermore, we divided the SOC observations into three classes: 

Class 1:  SOC (%) ≤ 6 
Class 2:  6 < SOC (%) ≤ 12 
Class 3: 12 < SOC (%) 
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Class 1 makes up about 48% of the samples in the SINKS dataset, whereas Class 2 and Class 3 account for 
20% and 31% of the samples, respectively. 

4.2.2 Environmental covariates 

In the present study, 55 environmental covariates (i.e., predictors) were utilized as input data in the models. 
These covariates include geographic data layers to describe the land use, the soil, the topography, and the 
climate. All covariates were generated or resampled to have a 30.4-m resolution. 

The covariates relates to the land use were the CORINE land use (5 classes) (Stjernholm and Kjeldgaard, 
2004) and the cropping history. The cropping history comprised layers indicating the number of cultivation 
years in the period 2011 – 2019 for crops with drainage requirements, possible drainage requirements and 
no drainage requirements, as well as the sum for all three categories. Additionally, Landsat 8 satellite im-
ages displayed the surface reflectance from seven spectral bands collected in March 2014 (i.e., the only 
month with completely cloud-free images in the entire study area). 

Continuous soil covariates included modelled and interpolated groundwater depths as well as the depth 
to Prequaternary deposits. The categorical soil covariates were geology (11 classes), georegions (7 classes), 
landscape elements (11 classes), and soil drainage (5 classes) (Møller et al., 2017). The geology was ex-
tracted from the national geological map (Jakobsen et al., 2015). The geo-regions show distinct regions in 
Denmark based on climate and geographical settings. The landscape types mainly refer to quaternary ge-
ological processes (Madsen et al., 1992). To use the categorical covariates in the model, we transformed 
them into indicator maps with values 0 and 1. This created a separate numeric map layer for each category 
in the original maps. 

The topographic covariates mainly corresponded to a digital elevation model (DEM) and 18 terrain attrib-
utes derived from it (Adhikari et al., 2014; Møller et al., 2017): detrended DEM, slope gradient, cosine and 
sine of slope aspect, direct insolation, mid-slope position, relative slope position (RSP), flow accumulation, 
Multi-Resolution index of Valley Bottom Flatness (MRVBF), System of Automated Geoscientific Analyses 
Wetness Index (SAGAWI), Topographic Wetness Index (TWI), valley depth, vertical and horizontal distances 
to channel network, slope to channel network, plan and profile curvatures, and the depth of sinks (bluespot). 
Additional topographic covariates were delineated river valley bottoms (Sechu et al., 2021) and the dis-
tance to the former Littorina Sea coastline. 

The climatic covariates were mostly based on the WordClim 2 bioclimatic variables for the years 1970 – 
2000 (Fick and Hijmans, 2017): mean annual temperature, maximum and minimum temperatures, mean 
temperature for the warmest and coldest quarters, and annual mean precipitation, as well as precipitation 
for the wettest and driest months. One other climatic variable is the mean precipitation measured from April 
to October for the years 1961 – 1990 (Scharling, 2000). 

Lastly, the covariates included four oblique geographic coordinates generated using the OGC R package 
(Møller et al., 2020), which provided the models with spatial information in order to describe any spatial 
trends that the other covariates could not account for. 
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4.2.3 Prediction model 

We trained models to predict the probability of each of these classes using the Random Forest (RF) algo-
rithm (Breiman, 2001; Malley et al., 2012). RF grows a large ensemble of decision trees, using bootstrap 
samples from the full dataset. For each split that the algorithm makes, it selects a number of covariates at 
random and chooses the optimal split from this random subset of the covariates. To predict class probabil-
ities, RF calculates the fractions of each class in the relevant leaf nodes across all the trees in the ensemble 
(Malley et al., 2012). 

We trained the classification model on 90% of the samples in the SINKS database. We adjusted the hy-
perparameters of the model using cross validation, and used the remaining 10% of the observations for an 
independent accuracy assessment. The final model predicted the SOC classes with 65% accuracy. Most of 
the erroneous predictions related to observations in Class 2 and Class 3, which the model predicted as Class 
1 (Table 1). This was especially relevant for Class 2, as the model only predicted 11% of the observations in 
this class correctly. For Class 1 and Class 3, these numbers were 89% and 64%, respectively. The model was 
therefore far more accurate for mineral and highly organic soils than it was for soils with intermediate SOC 
contents. 

Table 1: Contingency table for the predictions on the independent dataset. The numbers show percentages 
of the 845 observations in this dataset. 

 
Prediction 

Reference 

Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Total 

Class 1 43 12 11 65 

Class 2 1 2 1 4 

Class 3 4 6 20 31 

Total 48 20 32 100 

 

We used the model trained on 90% of the points in the SINKS database to predict SOC classes and the 
probability of each SOC class. We also calculated the prediction uncertainty, expressed as the expected 
riks of misclassification 1 – pmax, where pmax is the probability of the most probable class in a given location. 
These maps all had the same 30.4 m resolution as the covariates. 

4.2.4 Predicted SOC classes 

Most wetland areas were classified as Class 1 or Class 3, whereas the intermediate Class 2 only occupied 
relatively small areas (Figure 3). Class 1 was especially prevalent in western Jutland, while Class 3 was most 
common in northern Jutland and in Zealand. 

Class 2 made up 20% of the observations in the independent validation dataset. However, the model only 
predicted 9% of the observations in the independent dataset as Class 2. It is common for machine learning 
algorithms to predict lower than observed frequencies for small classes (Beucher et al., 2017; Møller et al., 
2017), and the map therefore underestimates the prevalence of Class 2. 
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Figure 3: Map of SOC classes predicted with a Random Forest model. 

4.2.5 Prediction uncertainties 

The average prediction uncertainty (i.e., risk of misclassification rate) was 43%. The accuracy assessment 
from the independent dataset suggested an expected misclassification rate of 35%, so the prediction un-
certainties shown in the map may be overly pessimistic. The prediction uncertainties were especially high 
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along the edges of wetland areas and in wetlands with intensive cultivation (Figure 4). Areas with low un-
certainties mainly coincided with high probabilities for Class 3, i.e. large, relative undisturbed areas with 
organic soils. 

 

Figure 4: The prediction uncertainty for the three SOC classes predicted with a Random Forest model. The 
prediction uncertainty is expressed as the expected risk of misclassification, calculated as 1 – pmax; where 
pmax is the probability of the most probable class. 
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4.3 Accuracy with different numbers of observations 

4.3.1 Methods 

To assess the accuracies that a model can achieve with a given number of soil observations, we trained a 
series of models using 10 – 90% of the observations in the SINKS database. We first split the observations 
into ten groups. We based the groups on sorted SOC values to ensure that the observations in the different 
groups had approximately similar SOC distributions. 

We then used groups 1 – 9 for training RF models to predict SOC classes as in Section 4.2 and Group 10 for 
assessing the accuracy of the predictions. We first trained a model based only on Group 1 and tested its 
accuracy on Group 10. We then trained models based on groups 1 – 2, 1 – 3, …, 1 – 9  (i.e. 20 – 90% of the 
observations in the SINKS database) and assessed their accuracies. Lastly, we fitted a linear model to de-
scribe the relationship between the binary logarithms of the number of observations and the misclassifica-
tion rate (calculated as 1 minus the accuracy). 

4.3.2 Results 

The model accuracy with different numbers of observations varied from 59 to 64% and generally increased 
with the number of soil observations (Figure 5). The increase in accuracy was largest at first, when the ad-
ditional observations provided a large relative increase in the size of the training dataset, while it tapered 
off for larger numbers of observations. The independent dataset yielded a slightly higher accuracy than the 
cross validation, but this is most likely a coincidence, as model accuracies can vary depending on the spe-
cific data subset used for the accuracy assessment (Møller et al., 2020). 

 

Figure 5: Relationship between the accuracy for models to predict SOC classes and the number of obser-
vations used in the model. The two lines show misclassification rates based on cross validation (acc_CV_RF) 
and the independent validation samples (acc_val_RF). 
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The diminishing effect of additional soil observations indicates a logarithmic behavior for this variable. Ad-
ditionally, the highest achievable accuracy is 100%, which makes a linear model inappropriate. To create 
a general model for the accuracy, were therefore calculated the misclassification rate as 1 – accuracy. We 
assumed that the misclassification rate would asymptotically approach 0 with a relative increase in the 
number of observations. To test this assumption, we plotted the misclassification rate and the number of 
observations in a log-log graph (Figure 6). The log-transformed misclassification rate followed an approxi-
mately linear trend with the log-transformed number of observations. The trend was largely the same for 
the cross validation and the independent dataset. 

 

 

Figure 6: Binary logarithm of the misclassification rate for models to predict SOC classes versus the binary 
logarithm of the number of observations used in the model. The two lines show misclassification rates based 
on cross validation (acc_CV_RF) and the independent validation samples (acc_val_RF). 

 

The linear model fitted on the binary logarithms of the misclassification rate and the number of observations 
showed a high correlation (R2 = 0.86; n = 9; p < 0.05), with the trend described as: 

log2(MR) = -0.770(±0.095) - 0.056(±0.008)*log2(N) [1] 

where MR is the misclassification rate, and N is the number of observations. Numbers in parentheses show 
standard errors for the parameters. 

The trend corresponds to a relative reduction of 4.0% (3.4 – 4.6%, ±1 standard error) in the misclassification 
rate with a 100% relative increase in the number of training observations. Please note that both figures are 
relative. 
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4.4 Accuracy with different sampling strategies 

4.4.1 Methods 

The sampling strategy can strongly affect the usefulness of soil observations for a predictive model. Random 
sampling and grid sampling can potentially omit important areas, which hinders the ability of the model to 
account for soil variation. By using a sampling strategy relying on prior knowledge about the factors that 
are likely to affect soil properties, it is possible to select sampling locations that exhibit specific properties 
and account for a wider range of soil variation. Wadoux et al. (2019) showed that sampling strategies based 
on k-means clustering were most likely to select sampling locations that improved the accuracy of an ex-
isting machine learning model. The k-means clustering algorithm is an unsupervised machine learning al-
gorithm that identifies a given number of optimal clusters in a dataset based on an iterative process. 
Wadoux et al. (2019) used k-means clustering based on raster layers of the most important variables in a 
previous machine learning model for predicting the target variable. In this way, k-means will identify clusters 
that correspond to the most common combinations between the factors that affect a given soil property. 
The sampling strategy then takes one location per cluster by finding the location that is most similar to cen-
troid of the cluster. It will thereby select the most typical locations within each cluster for sample collection. 
This increases the likelihood that the new observations will more fully account for the interactions between 
the most important variables (Brus, 2019). In this study, we furthermore used a weighted version of k-means, 
which resamples the input dataset with replacement, using the weights as probabilities for resampling. This 
increases the number of clusters for areas with higher weights, which also increases the number of sampling 
locations in these areas. 

We tested the effect of using k-means sampling by comparing four scenarios. In the first scenario, we 
trained an initial model based on a random 10% sample of the observations in the SINKS database. In the 
other three scenarios, we trained models based on the same observations plus an equal number of addi-
tional observations selected using random sampling, k-means sampling and weighted k-means sampling, 
respectively. In each scenario, we trained a model to predict SOC classes as described in Section 4.2 and 
tested its predictive accuracy on the same independent validation dataset. In the two scenarios using k-
means sampling, we used the five most important covariates from the initial model as inputs to the k-means 
clustering algorithm. Furthermore, we used the prediction uncertainties from the initial model as weights for 
the weighted k-means sampling strategy. In this way, we aimed to select observations from areas where 
the predictions from the initial model were uncertain in order to improve accuracies in these areas. We 
repeated each scenario 30 times and calculated the mean accuracy for each scenario. 

Lastly, we produced maps of 10,000 potential sampling locations selected using k-means sampling with 
and without weights, respectively, in order to illustrate the two sampling strategies. In these two cases, we 
used the five most important covariates and the prediction uncertainties from the model described in Sec-
tion 4.2. 

4.4.2 Effect on accuracy 

The average accuracy for the initial models was 58.9% (±1.4%; ±1 standard deviation) (Figure 7). The im-
provements from relative increase of 100% more soil observations varied depending on the sampling strat-
egy. With random sampling, the average accuracy increased to 60.2% (±1.0%; ±1 standard deviation), 
which corresponds to a 3.2% relative decrease in the misclassification rate. When we used k-means to se-
lect the additional samples, the average accuracy increased to 60.7% (±1.0%; ±1 standard deviation), and 
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the relative misclassification rate was 4.2% lower than for the initial models. With weighted k-means sam-
pling, the average accuracy was 60.8% (±1.3%; ±1 standard deviation), and the relative misclassification 
rate was 4.5% lower than it was for the initial models. The additional soil observations therefore increased 
the accuracy of the models for all sampling strategies. However, the effect was stronger for k-means sam-
pling than it was for random sampling. The effect of weighted k-means sampling was minor compared to 
the general advantage of k-means sampling, but it is not fully certain how large the difference would be 
for a sampling campaign in real life. 

 

Figure 7: Boxplot of predictive accuracies for SOC classes under four different scenarios, with 30 repetitions 
for each scenario. The first scenario shows that accuracy of an initial model trained on 10% of the observa-
tions in the SINKS database. The other scenarios show accuracies for models trained with the same dataset 
plus an equal number of additional observations, using random sampling, k-means sampling and weighted 
k-means sampling, respectively. 

Based on these results, it is likely that k-means and weighted k-means sampling would reduce the misclas-
sification rate about 1.3 or 1.4 times more effectively than random sampling with the same number of ad-
ditional observations. However, the relative reductions in the misclassification rate in these experiments (3.2 
– 4.5% with 100% more observations) are generally comparable to the uncertainties for Equation 1 (3.4 – 
4.6% with 100% more observations). Unlike Section 4.3, we could not test the different sampling strategies 
with larger numbers of observations, as the strategies would eventually converge as they selected all the 
available observations in the SINKS database. It is therefore unknown if the numbers would be representa-
tive for larger numbers of observations. However, the comparison shows that k-means sampling would most 
likely provide a higher accuracy than the estimate based on Equation 1.  

4.4.3 Sampling scenarios 

The k-means algorithm generated 9,418 new sampling locations without sampling weights and 8,789 lo-
cations when we used the prediction uncertainties as sampling weights. Although we set the algorithm to 
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generate 10,000 clusters, with one sampling location per cluster, the iterative procedure of k-means can 
sometimes cause the clusters to eliminate each other. This happens, for example, if a cluster falls into an 
area with no data. The method does not explicitly take into account the positions of existing sampling lo-
cations, but most of the clusters did not contain any sampling locations from the SINKS database. For sam-
pling without weights, 46% of the clusters contained sampling locations from the previous survey, and for 
weighted sampling, the figure was 47%. 

In the first case, the spatial distribution of the sampling locations is mostly even, although the sampling den-
sity is higher for areas with large variations in the covariates most strongly associated with SOC (Figure 8). 
However, when we used the prediction uncertainties for sampling weights, the sampling densities were 
higher in areas with large uncertainties (Figure 9). These included for example intensively cultivates areas 
and the edges of wetlands. There were fewer sampling locations in areas with relatively low uncertainties. 
For example, the sampling densities were generally low in grasslands and the central areas of large wet-
lands. In this way, weighted k-means can concentrate new sampling locations in the areas where they are 
most likely to provide new information and improve predictions. 
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Figure 8: Map of 9,418 sampling locations selected using k-means sampling based on the five most im-
portant covariates in a random forest model for predicting SOC classes. 
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Figure 9: Map of 8,789 sampling locations selected using weighted k-means sampling based on the five 
most important covariates in a random forest model for predicting SOC classes, with weights based on the 
prediction uncertainties from the same model. 

The k-means algorithm does not explicitly account for the locations of existing soil observations. However, 
the prediction uncertainty was often lower in areas with large numbers of soil observations. Therefore, the 
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weighted k-means sampling strategy tended to complement the SINKS database by placing a higher num-
ber of new sampling locations in areas with relatively low representation because of their higher prediction 
uncertainties (Figure 10). 

 

Figure 10: Example map of the position of new sampling locations selected using k-means sampling, rela-
tive to the positions of existing locations from the SINKS database and the map of prediction uncertainties 
used as sampling weights. The map shows an excerpt from the Store Vildmose area. 

4.5 Prediction uncertainty in organic wetlands of different sizes 

4.5.1 Methods 

It is a question if there is a relationship between the sizes of the organic wetlands, the predicted SOC classes 
and prediction uncertainties. To investigate this question, we conducted a comparison between the current 
official map of organic wetlands (>6% SOC), the SOC class probabilities and the prediction uncertainty of 
the new model. For each polygon, we calculated the mean probability of each SOC class and the mean 
prediction uncertainty. We then aggregated these results for organic wetlands depending on their sizes. 
The sizes of the organic wetlands were highly skewed, as there is a large number of smaller organic wet-
lands. We therefore used logarithmic size intervals. We calculated an area-weighted mean for the organic 
wetlands in each size interval. 
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4.5.2 Results 

The probability of Class 1 (< 6% SOC) generally decreased with the sizes of the organic wetlands (Figure 
11). For organic wetlands smaller than three ha, the probability of Class 1 was higher than 50%. This shows 
that many of the smaller organic wetlands in the current official map mainly contained mineral soils ac-
cording to the new model. Many of the smaller organic wetlands were therefore atypical in the sense that 
they occupied areas in the landscape where the soils were generally not organic. 

 

Figure 11: Mean probability of each SOC class in organic wetlands of different sizes. Class 1: 6 ≤ SOC (%); 
2: 6 < SOC (%) ≤ 12; Class 3: 12 < SOC (%). 

The probability of the intermediate Class 2 (6 < SOC [%] ≤ 12) generally did not change with the size of the 
organic wetlands. However, the largest organic wetlands (> 1000 ha) had a slightly lower probability of 
Class 2 than the other size categories (19% vs 22 – 23%). The probability for Class 3 (> 12% SOC) generally 
increased with the size of the organic wetlands. For the largest wetlands, the probability of Class 3 was 50%. 

Overall, the mean prediction uncertainty followed a parable-like pattern depending on the sizes of the 
organic wetlands (Figure 12, Table 2). Generally, medium-sized organic wetlands had the highest uncer-
tainties, while the uncertainties were smaller for the largest and smallest organic wetlands. The average 
uncertainty was highest for organic wetlands with sizes of 10 – 30 ha (47%). Meanwhile, the largest organic 
wetlands had the lowest average uncertainty (41%), and smallest organic wetlands (< 1 ha) had the sec-
ond-lowest average uncertainty (43%). 
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Figure 12: Mean prediction uncertainties for the three SOC classes in organic wetlands of different sizes, 
calculated as 1 – pmax; where pmax is the probability of the most probable class. 

Table 2: Mean predicted probabilities of each SOC class in organic wetlands of different sizes, as well as 
the mean prediction uncertainty and total area covered by each size category. We performed the uncer-
tainty calculation at a raster cell level, so the numbers do not match the mean class probabilities reported 
in the table. 

 Mean probability   

Size (ha) Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Mean uncertainty Total area (1000 ha) 

<= 1 0.55 0.22 0.23 0.43 15 

1 - 3 0.51 0.23 0.27 0.46 9 

3 - 10 0.47 0.23 0.30 0.47 16 

10 - 30 0.45 0.23 0.32 0.47 23 

30 - 100 0.43 0.23 0.34 0.46 33 

100 - 300 0.42 0.23 0.35 0.46 36 

300 - 1000 0.38 0.23 0.39 0.45 42 

> 1000 0.31 0.19 0.50 0.41 51 
 

4.5.3 Discussion 

The behavior of the prediction uncertainties relative to the sizes of the organic wetlands shows that me-
dium-sized wetlands generally have the highest uncertainties. These wetlands contain almost equal areas 
with the three SOC classes, so their probabilities are similar, making them difficult to predict. The largest and 
smallest organic wetlands both have lower uncertainties, but for different reasons. On the one hand, the 
smallest organic wetlands are generally atypical and have a large probability for Class 1 (mineral soils). In 
contrast, the largest organic wetlands have a high probability of containing Class 3 (highly organic soils). 

In a scenario where the prediction uncertainty formed a basis for a sampling strategy, the higher uncertain-
ties in medium-sized organic wetlands would tend to concentrate the collection of new samples in these 
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areas (Figure 13). The investigation would still include larger and smaller organic wetlands, but the sam-
pling would be slightly less dense in these areas. The improvements in the reliability of the resulting map 
would therefore be largest in medium-sized organic wetlands. 

 

Figure 13: Sampling densities for organic wetlands of different sizes in the scenario with weighted k-means 
sampling. 

Lastly, the variation in the mean prediction uncertainty for the different size categories is quite narrow (41 – 
47%). This indicates that the reliability of the map depends only weakly on the sizes of the organic wetlands. 
It also indicates that the collection of new samples would most likely improve the reliability of the map for 
organic wetlands of all sizes. 

4.6 Accuracy with two SOC classes 

In this report, we trained a model to predict three different SOC classes. In most cases, the number of classes 
in a task decreases the overall accuracy of the model, as it becomes more difficult to predict the correct 
class. To investigate how this general trend affects the accuracies in this report, we trained a separate 
model to predict only two SOC classes. We used the data and methods described in Section 4.2, but we 
split the observations into just two classes with <6% and ≥6% SOC, respectively. 

The accuracy of the model with only two classes was 74% for the independent observations. This corre-
sponds to a 27% reduction in the misclassification rate. However, the model also becomes less informative, 
as it lumps soils with high or intermediate SOC contents into one class. 

4.7 Map of peat thickness 

Peat thickness (or depth to mineral soil) represents a key parameter to investigate in organic wetland are-
as. Combining the peat thickness and exten with the bulk density and SOC content of the soil enables a 
precise assessment of SOC stocks in these areas. One of the main goals in ReDoCO2 (Reducing and 
Documenting CO2 emissions), a research and development project supported by the Innovation Fund 
Denmark, is to map peat thickness in organic wetlands. The project uses the national SINKS database for 
model development and evaluation (i.e. both the legacy soil samples gathered in 2009 – 2010 and the 
new samples collected since 2020). Combining these soil observations and available environmental data 
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with advanced modelling tech-niques has enabled the creation of preliminary maps for peat thickness at 
national scale. The project will also deliver the first local maps of peat thickness generated using high 
resolution data from proximal geo-physical sensors over the course of 2022. Furthermore, ReDoCO2 aims 
to use cutting-edge UAV-mounted geophysical sensors which are more mobile and cost-effective than 
ground-based instruments. 
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5 Sensors for mapping organic wetlands 

5.1 Sensor types 

Gamma radiometrics and electromagnetic induction (EMI) sensors are among the best instruments for 
mapping peatlands (Minasny et al., 2019). In combination, gamma radiometrics and EMI can characterize 
the soil and the groundwater table, which improves the accuracy of the carbon mass estimate significantly. 
The geophysical equipment to be developed is a sling-load or operated under a suitable unmanned aerial 
vehicle (UAV). The UAV will allow surveys with gamma-ray and time-domain electromagnetic (TDEM) 
equipment. A major development will be to utilize a new innovative high bandwidth, 100 MHz TEM 
(SkyTEMPico or PicoTEM) transmitter and receiver platform that will push the envelope of electromagnetic 
methods for maping the upper few meters of peat and soil. It will also improve the resolution and ability to 
use on-time measurements. With a smaller platform, a higher repetition rate and the ability to operate 1 – 
3 m above ground level will improve the lateral resolution compared to other known systems. The UAV-
mounted sensors will provide a much higher vertical and horizontal resolution in the top 5 – 10 m of the 
subsurface than helicopter-mounted sensors, which have severe constraints near the surface. The design 
of PicoTEM specifically aims to provide an unprecedented high resolution in this depth interval. This creates 
an opening for many new applications, at a lower cost than conventional methods. 

The case study below used a DUALEM-421S, which is a proximal single-frequency multi-receiver EMI sensor. 
The instrument, mounted on a sledge pulled by an ATV, measures the apparent electrical conductivity of 
the soil. The instrument has receiver coils with different spacings and configurations, which makes them 
sensitive to different depths within the soil. The sensor usually takes two measurements per second, which 
allows it to cover an area with a dense set of measurements within a relatively short time. However, the ATV 
setup limit its use to relatively small areas, in this case, a single field. 

5.2 Case study 

5.2.1 Materials and methods 

To investigate the accuracy of the national maps of SOC classes and peat thickness at a local level, and 
compare these results with the accuracies achieved with sensors, we carried out a separate validation for 
a research site in the Nørreå Valley. 

Firstly, we validated the maps of SOC classes and peat thickness at a local level, using observations col-
lected from the site. Samples for SOC were collected on a 25-m regular grid in June 2009 and analyzed 
following a similar procedure as in Section 4.2.1 (Knadel et al., 2011). Observations for peat thickness were 
collected following transects or pseudo-transects over two surveys in June 2017 and May 2019 (Beucher et 
al., 2020). 

Secondly, we trained a statistical model to predict SOC classes and peat thickness using the local soil ob-
servations for calibration and validation, and apparent electrical conductivity measurements from a DUA-
LEM-421S sensor as covariates (Figure 14). We used a Random Forest model to predict SOC classes and a 
Multiple Linear regression model for peat thickness. 
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Figure 14: Contour plot of the interpolated apparent electrical conductivity (ECa in mS/m) collected by the 
4mHCP coil of a DUALEM-421S instrument over the research site in the Nørreå Valley (1.6-m resolution). 

5.2.2 SOC classes 

The accuracy in the national map of SOC classes was 77%. This is higher than the general accuracy of the 
map, so the map is more accurate for this field than in most other areas. The map generally showed the 
same pattern as the observations (Figure 15). 
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Figure 15: Comparison between the national map of SOC classes and the local samples from the Nørreå 
Valley (30.4-m resolution). 

The accuracy of the SOC classes based on DUALEM-421S measurements was 85%. This corresponds to a 
35% relative reduction in the misclassification rate. The map based on the sensor showed more details and 
included the intermediate Class 2, which was not present in the national map for this area (Figure 16). 
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Figure 16: Map of SOC classes based on DUALEM421 measurements (1-m resolution). 

5.2.3 Peat thickness 

As a first mapping activity within the ReDoCO2 project (see Section 4.7), preliminary maps for SOC content 
and peat thickness were generated for organic wetlands using the tree-based machine learning algorithm 
Cubist, the peat thickness measurements from the SINKS database and the environmental covariates de-
scribed in Section 4.2.2. The general accuracy of the Cubist-based national map for peat thickness was 
39%. Figure 17 shows clear discrepancies between the observed and predicted peat thickness in this spe-
cific field, so the national map most likely is less accurate in this field.  
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Figure 17: Comparison between the national map of peat thickness and the local samples from the Nørreå 
Valley (30.4-m resolution). 

The accuracy of the map based on DUALEM-421S measurements was 89% (Beucher et al., 2020). The local 
model based on sensor data is thereby more than twice as accurate as the average accuracy for the na-
tional map of peat thickness. The corresponding map is also substantially more detailed than the national 
map (Figure 18). 
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Figure 18: Map of peat thickness based on DUALEM-421S measurements and a Digital Elevation Model 
(DEM) (1.6-m resolution). 

5.3 Discussion 

The reduction in the SOC misclassification rate corresponds to a scenario with more than 10 million new 
samples nationally, if we use Equation 1 as a guideline. Collecting such a large number of samples would 
not be feasible, so the results show that sensors can provide accuracies that would not be achievable with 
other methods, at least at the local level. 

The results from this comparison may not be fully representative for other areas and sensors. The peat thick-
ness and SOC contents are highly variable within the field, and the DUALEM421 is a ground-based proximal 
sensor. The results would therefore be different for other areas and for UAV-mounted sensors. However, the 
case study serves as an illustrative example of the relative benefits that sensors can provide. 
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6 Scenarios for improved maps of organic wetlands 

LBST have requested a description of the method for a future mapping effort as well as the uncertainty of 
the present map. The methods and uncertainties of mapping scenarios with different cost levels (10 – 20 
million DKK; 20 – 50 million DKK; 50 – 100 million DKK) will be described.  

1. Re-modeling the peatland map with an updated model, no new data 
2. 10 – 20 million kr. 
3. 20 – 50 million kr. 
4. 50 – 100 million kr. 

An improved mapping will require state-of-the-art machine learning methods to produce the maps. At the 
same time, we propose a combination of new peat augerings and the use of drone-borne sensors. We 
would suggest using a gamma-ray sensor in combination with the PicoTem sensor. The gamma-ray sensor 
is well described for peat mapping. PicoTem is under development by the company SkyTem instruments in 
the Innovation Fund funded project ReDoCO2, in order to map the distribution of peat soils. 

In the following scenarios, we base the expected accuracies and their standard errors on Equation 1 (in-
cluding the standard errors for the parameters). We have not quantified the accuracies expected for k-
means sampling, as we could not fit a general trend for this strategy. Furthermore, we have calculated the 
effect from using sensors as an effect of additional soil observations. However, in the case study, we used 
the sensor measurements as covariates for the model. Technically, it would be possible to use the sensor 
measurements in both ways, but the optimal approach remains to be decided. No previous soil mapping 
efforts of this magnitude have systematically used UAV-mounted sensors. The amounts of UAV-based sen-
sor data seen in the scenarios will therefore be unprecedented in the soil mapping literature, which makes 
it unfeasible to decide a methodological approach a priori. 

6.1 Scenario 1 

In this scenario, we will recalculate the distribution of peat soils with an updated statistical model. Scenarios 
2 – 4 will also use this model. In this way, it will be possible to compare the results from the map with no new 
data with the new maps. The accuracy of a recalculated peat map with the current SINKS dataset is 65% 
(62 - 68%). For price estimate, see Table 6. 

6.2 Scenario 2 

In this scenario, it will not be possible to use drone-borne sensors. We will therefore propose using the same 
method as in the SINKS mapping 2008 – 2010. That is, only peat augerings are used. The new boreholes 
will be located where the current map is most uncertain in order to reduce errors. If 20 million DKK is used, 
it will be possible to carry out approximately 6,600 new augerings (piece price 3,000 DKK). 

The additional soil observations will increase the size of the training dataset by approximately 75%. Based 
on Equation 1, we therefore expect that the misclassification rate will decrease by approximately 3%, which 
means that the expected accuracy will increase to 66% (62 – 68%; ±1 standard error). However, with k-
means sampling, the expected accuracy may be higher than indicated by Equation 1. For price estimate, 
see Table 3 and Table 6. 
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Table 3: Price calculation for Scenario 2. 

Activity Pcs price (DKK) Quantity Total (million DKK) 

Augerings 3,000 6,600 pcs 19.8 

Total price   19.8 

 

6.3 Scenario 3 

This scenario will use a combination of the existing peat augerings from the SINKS survey (2008 – 2010) and 
drone surveys of 100,000 ha with gamma-ray sensors and PicoTem (Table 4). We will conduct drone sur-
veys with a line spacing of 150 meters and a sensor measurement for every 5 meters in the lines. This gives 
a density of 13 measurements per ha for a total 1,300,000 sensor observations. We will select areas for 
drone surveys based on two criteria: Firstly, we will consider the prediction uncertainties in the previous map 
and conduct surveys in areas with large uncertainties. Secondly, we will place some of the flight lines along 
existing observations from the SINKS database in order to calibrate the sensor measurements. In this way, 
we aim to maximize the information value gained from the drone surveys. 

We assume that the sensor-based observations have an informational value of 50%, relative to the same 
number of physical peat augerings. The sensor observations would therefore provide 72 times more training 
observations than the SINKS database. Based on Equation 1, we therefore expect that the misclassification 
rate will decrease by approximately 22%, which means that the expected overall accuracy will increase to 
73% (69 – 75%; ±1 standard error). However, with k-means sampling, the expected accuracy may be higher 
than indicated by Equation 1. Furthermore, for the 100,000 ha with drone surveys, the accuracy would most 
likely be even higher. Based on the case study, it would be reasonable to expect accuracies up to ~85% for 
the areas with drone surveys. The drone surveys would also make it possible to map additional soil proper-
ties, such as the peat thickness, with a high degree of certainty. For price estimate, see Table 4 and Table 
6. 

Table 4: Price calculation for Scenario 3. 

Activity Pcs price (DKK) Quantity Total (million DKK) 

Drone surveys 250/ha 100,000 ha 25.0 

Processing   10.0 

Validation QC   5.0 

Total price   40.0 

 

6.4 Scenario 4 

This scenario will use a combination of 6,600 new peat augerings and drone surveys with gamma-ray sen-
sors and PicoTem (Table 5). The drone surveys will have a 150 m line spacing for 122,000 ha and a denser 
75 m line spacing for 50,000 ha. In both setups, the drones will take measurements every 5 m.  This gives 
13 measurements per ha for the standard drone surveys and 26 measurements per ha for the intensive 
surveys. Together, the surveys will thereby provide 3,252,000 sensor observations. The surveys will cover all 
the agricultural areas which had organic rich soils (>6% SOC) in the previous map. The intensive drone 
surveys will mainly take place in the areas with the largest prediction uncertainties. Furthermore, we will use 
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some of the new peat augerings to calibrate the sensor measurements in order to maximize the information 
value from the drone surveys. 

We assume that the sensor-based observations have an informational value of 50%, relative to the same 
number of physical peat augerings. The sensor observations would therefore provide 181 times more train-
ing observations than the SINKS database. Based on Equation 1, we therefore expect that the misclassifi-
cation rate will decrease by approximately 26%, which means that the expected accuracy will increase to 
74% (71 – 77%; ±1 standard error). However, with k-means sampling, the expected accuracy may be higher 
than indicated by Equation 1. Furthermore, the drone surveys may increase the accuracy more than the 
overall estimate. Based on the case study, it would be reasonable to expect accuracies up to ~85% for the 
areas with drone surveys. The drone surveys would also make it possible to map additional soil properties, 
such as the peat thickness, with a high degree of certainty. The effect of the drone surveys would be greatest 
in the areas with intensive surveys. For price estimate, see Table 5 and Table 6. 

Table 5: Price calculation for Scenario 4. 

Activity Pcs price (DKK) Quantity Total (million DKK) 

Drone surveys (standard) 250/ha 122,000 ha 30.5 

Drone surveys (intensive) 500/ha 50,000 ha 25.0 

Peat augerings 3,000 6,600 pcs 19.8 

Processing   15.0 

Validation QC   8.0 

Total price   98.3 
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7 Conclusions 

In this report, we have described in detail the methods and uncertainties for an improved mapping of SOC-
rich wetland areas. In particular, we outlined the expected improvements in accuracy from the collection 
of additional soil samples, possibilities for using soil sensors and four mapping scenarios with different cost 
levels. In the following, we have summarized the answers to the elements where The Danish Agricultural 
Agency have requested elucidation. We also refer to the sections in the report that form the basis for the 
answers. 

7.1 Methods and uncertainties for the existing map 

An earlier report (Greve et al., 2021) provided a detailed account of the methods and uncertainties for the 
current map of organic wetland soils. The existing peat map was generated using Regression kriging, a 
method combining a regression model with kriging interpolation of the regression residuals. Section 4.1 
summarizes the methods. 

7.2 Methods and uncertainties for a future effort to improve the map of organic 

wetland soils 

In this report, we have shown that a larger number of soil observations improves the accuracies of the maps. 
However, due to the diminishing returns from additional soil observations, further improvements in accuracy 
require increasing numbers of additional soil observations. Improving the existing soil maps with conven-
tional methods therefore quickly becomes prohibitively expensive. As an alternative, we have shown that 
drone-based sensors can provide very large numbers of observations relative to the cost of the survey. In 
some areas, sensors can even provide accuracies that are not otherwise achievable. Even if we assume 
that the information provided by soil sensors is less accurate than conventional methods, the sheer number 
of observations collected by the sensors means that they could potentially provide large improvements in 
the overall mapping accuracy. Lastly, it is possible to combine the selection of sampling locations and areas 
for drone surveys in a way so that the two methods complement each other. 

Table 6: Accuracy and price of the selected scenarios. The price includes everything from augering to fin-
ished map 

Scenario Accuracy (±1 standard error) Price 

Scenario 1 65% (62 - 68%) Already financed by running 
SINKS projects. 

Scenario 2 66% (63 – 69%) 19.8 mill DKK 

Scenario 3 73% (69 – 75%) 40.0 mill DKK 

Scenario 4 74% (71 – 77%) 98.3 mill DKK 

 

The accuracies presented in Table 6 indicate the predictive accuracy for three distinct SOC classes. The 
test that we conducted with only two classes increased the accuracy to 74% for Scenario 1, as the lower 
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number of classes reduced the misclassification rate by 27%. We expect that the relative effect of using two 
classes would be similar in the other scenarios. 

The calculated prices for the use of drone mapping are based on the drone being "in line of sight". We have 
chosen a conservative estimate of flight speed, and we have assumed that we can only fly with one drone 
at a time. It may therefore turn out that drone mapping will be significantly cheaper. 

We have based the expected accuracy on an extrapolated trend based on a general relationship between 
the accuracy and the number of observations. It is therefore subject to significant uncertainties. We also 
assume that sensor data is half as good as peat drilling. We do not know this exact figure, but the ReDoCO2 
project will be able to estimate this figure in 2 – 4 years. In the case study presented, very densely collected 
sensor information improved the accuracy more than the extrapolated trend indicated. 

In addition to the methods described in this report, there are other ongoing activities to improve maps of 
SOC-rich wetland areas and changes in the extent of these areas. These include the ReDoCO2 project, the 
DigiJord project, which will integrate satellite time series into the mapping process, as well as a PhD project 
focused on mapping the carbon sequestration potential of Danish soils. 

7.3 An elaboration on the accuracy for the map of organic wetland soils 

This report contains several changes to provide an in-depth description of the accuracy of the map of or-
ganic wetland soils. The final Random Forest model predicted the three SOC classes with a 65% accuracy 
(more details in Section 4.2.3). 

7.4 The basis for improvement for organic wetlands in different size intervals 

Section 4.5 describes the accuracy and the basis for improvement for organic wetland areas in different 
size intervals. Tables and figures in this section summarize the results. The uncertainty of the map is generally 
highest in medium-sized organic wetlands (10 – 30 ha). However, there is generally only a weak correlation 
between the area and the accuracy. 

7.5 An account of the possibilities for using soil samples obtained in connection 

with wetland projects and the right of challenge 

Under the current conditions, it is not possible to provide a detailed investigation of the effect of using soil 
samples collected in connection with wetland projects and the right of challenge, as these data are not 
available. These soil data are likely to improve the accuracy of the mapping if they become available. They 
will also enable future updates to the map, which will provide a continuous improvement in accuracy. 

However, a prerequisite for the use of these data is that the measurements are comparable to the SINKS 
database. For example, it will be crucial that the measurements rely on the same sampling protocols and 
laboratory methods. Reliable geographical coordinates for each sample would constitute another require-
ment. In a worst-case scenario, failing to meet these requirements would reduce the reliability of the map, 
as methodological differences would constitute a potential source of error. 
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7.6 The accuracy for a binary approach (mineral / organic soils) 

Section 4.6 describes the accuracy of a mapping effort based on a binary approach (mineral / organic 
soils). The accuracy for a two-class model (higher or lower than 6% SOC) was 74%, compared to 65% for a 
model predicting three SOC classes. 

7.7 Description of a sensor-based mapping method with a very high measure-

ment density (> 100 per ha) and the uncertainty of this method. 

Section 5 shows an example of the accuracies that soil sensors can provide for the SOC content and peat 
thickness at a local level. Models based on sensor measurements gave a significantly higher accuracy than 
the national maps within the experimental field. This applied to SOC classes as well as the peat thickness. 

The most extensive mapping scenario now makes greater use of sensor measurements. However, a density 
of 100 measurements per ha is not achievable within the framework of the previously defined cost levels. 
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